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Abstract

Using an unusually nch panel of data on welfare reclpients m Alameda County, Los Angeles

County, and S,’m Joaquln County m Cahforma, ths paper examines the Importance of

transportation pohcy variables, human capital pohcy variables and social econormc variables

m explaining the abthty of some mchwduals to find gamin employment A multlnormal loglt

model is estamated that predicts the pmbablhty someone found a job as a function of car

ownersl~p, transit service quahty, regaonal job accessxblhty by different transportation modes,

human-capital factors, and various control variables The results show that car ownershap,

along with educational atta~-nent, slgrmqcantly increased the odds that someone switched

from welfare to work, whale variables related to transit service quahty were largely

ms~gnlficant prechctors Nor was regional access~bflaty very unportant m explaining

employment outcomes, a finding that sheds doubts about the spatial m~smatch hypothesis In

terms of WanSlt policy, unproved automobflay had far stronger effects on employment

outcomes than Improvements m transit mob~hty



The Transition from Welfare-to-Work:
Policies to Stimulate Employment and Reduce Welfare Dependency

INTRODUCTION

The 1996 Personal Responstbthty and Work Opportumty Reconcdtatzon Act of 1996

(PRWORA) fundamemaUy changed the nature of the U S welfare system Since the passage

of PRWORA a series ofpohcy debates have emerged about how to help welfare recipients

ma~ke the tmnsmon from welfare to work Transportataon has been called the "to" component

of "welfare-to-work" - the vehicle for cormectmg unemployed, under-pnwleged tuner-city

residents to suburban.lob opportumtms However, not all sides agree that transportation, or

more generaUy, accesslbxhty, is off of welfare rolls and Into gatt~ul emplo~aTlent And to the

degree that transportation "matters", there is considerable chsagreement as to wluch is more

maportant - private moblhty 0 e, ownersIup of and access to a car) or pubhc mobility 0 e,

avaalablhty of good pubhc transportation services) Other policy debates about nnprovmg

human capital and reducing farmly barriers are the other components that are essential to

making the tmnsltlon from welfare to work successful The purpose ofthas artmle is to throw

hght on these debates - does transportation matter, and ff so, are fiscal resources best devoted

to expanding pnvate or pubhc moblhty9 Does human capital matter more, and if so, are fiscal

re,,ources best devoted to expanding job training programs9

The Chnton Admtmstrataon’s Personal Responszbthty and Work Opportumty

Reconcthatlon Act of 1996 (PR WORA), fully embraces the wew that access to suburban jobs,

and m partlcular, trnproved pubhc transportataon services, are cmclal toward reducing mner-

city j oblessness FedemI programs hke Access to Jobs under the recent Transportation

Eqtuty Act (TEA-21) and U S tlousmg aad Urban Development’s Bridges to Work pro’vide

hundreds of mflhons of dollars for expanding transit connectaons from tuner-city areas to

suburban jobs The view that good pubhc transit cormect~ons between trmer-clty

neighborhoods and suburban jobs can allevmte tuner-city poverty dates back to the race nots

and urban upheavals of the mtd- 1960s. At the time, a much-pubhclzed report by the McCone

Cormrusslon ldentffied poor pubhc transportatmn as a contributor to unemployment among

central-c~ty blacks Ever since the potentml role ofpubhc transportation m allevmtmg urban

poverty has been embroiled m controversy Some contend reverse-commute services are

absolutely essential, wlule cntLcs chsrmss pubhc Wanslt as a serious mobthty optaon m

surburbm, for the poor and non-poor ahke(Blackley 1990, Hughes 1991, Orska 1998)



TRANSPORTATION AND WELFARE-TO-WORK

Transportation’s role in welfare-to-work transitions shows up m two key policy

debates (1) the spatial mismatch hypothesis, and (2) the value ofpubhc transit versus private

automobile ownership Both debates are briefly reviewed in this section

The spatial rrusmatch hypothesis first advanced by Kam and since stu&ed by dozens

of researchers, holds that a root cause of,loblessness and inter-generataonal poverty has been

the increasing physlcal lsolaUort, or maccesslblhty, of tuner-city residents from suburban

employment opporturutles (Kain 1968, 1993) Evidence, however, is inconsistent. Some

researchers have concluded, based on statistical evidence, that improved accesslbihty is

absolutely essential m moving the poor off of wetfare rolls (Jencks and Meyer 1990, Holzer,

Lhlanfeldt, and S,loqlst 1994) A study of poverty m Los Angeles by lhlanfeldt and Squoqulst

found that accesslblhty to,lobs explained between 30 and 40 percent of the &fference m

employment rates among black and white teenagers(Ihlanfeldt and Sjoqlst 1991) Recent

work by Rosenbloom and Blumenberg and Ong fur-ther substantiate the unportance of lob

accessibility, showing that neighborhoods with lugher levels of accessibility to low-wage

firms average lower rates of welfare dependence (Rosenbloom 1995) (Blumenberg mad 

1998) Other researchers, however, argue,lust as strongly that accessibility is fairly

inconsequential factor m moving the poor off of welfare rolls, arid that spatial Irusmatch is a

smokescreen to more deeply rooted racial &&vlsions(Ellwood 1986, Leonard 1987, Zax 1990)

In an influential study of black households in Ctucago, Ellwood found comparably high

unemployment rates among blacks with strrular education Ie,¢els regardless whether they

resided on the southslde, away from job opportumttes, or west of the c~ty nearly the booming

Interstate 88 employment comdor (Ellwood 1986) He concluded the chief reasons for

chroruc unemplo?ranent among blacks is "race, not space"

The debate over the efficacy of private versus pubhc mobility has been,lust as divided,

though research has focused mainly on the value ofpubhc transit serwces, with less attention

given to the Importance of automobile ownership A study by Thompson found a modest

statistical relataonstup between transit access to jobs and employment participation in Dade

County, Florida nsmg 1990 census data (Thompson 1997) Smularly, Sanchez used block-

level data from the 1990 census to exarrane &&fferences m rates of labor-force participation

among residents of Atlanta and Portland, Oregon who hved within a quarter-mile walking

&&stance of a transit stop versus those who did not (Sanchez 1999) He found those resldmg

near bus and rml stops had higher rates of employment, controlling for other factors like

education level, although the relationship did not hold for non-wtutes

While tuner-city residents generally receive more mtensive transit servaces than those

m the suburbs, this does not necessarily translate into good connectavlty to suburban-lobs In



the United States, suburban transit services are notonously poor, a product of low densities,

abundant and free parking, ctrcmtous road designs, and high automobile ownersbap rates

(Cervero and Landis 1994) Many bus routes serving in-city nelghborhoods sunply do not

connect to fast-growing suburban job centers, and if they do, they often do not operate at

mght or weekends, times when many low-skAled laborers work on late shifts An estu-nated

40 percent of suburban entry-level jobs m the Umted States are not on public transit routes

(Orska 1998) One recent study found that 98 percent of TANF (Temporary Assistance 

Ne~edy Family) recipients m Boston lived witban a quarter mde of a transit route and could

e~slly travel from their homes to downtown (Lacombs and Lyons t998) However, two-thrds

of the Boston region’s job growth has been m the suburbs where transit services are generally

poor, and few TANF recipients qualify for front-office downtown jobs were transit

connections are good

Because of the paucay of good suburban transit services m the Umted States, some

contend that public funds might be better spent on prowding loans to tuner-city residents for

buying cars versus expanding public transportation services (Taylor and Ong 1995, Orskl

19’98, Waller and Hughes 1999) When specialized reverse-commute services have been

mlloduced in the past, transit nderstup often fell walm~ a few month’s time as pamclpants

bought cars once they found steady, well-paying jobs (Rosenbloom 1992) In the suburbs,

low-skilled workers could very well need access to cars for the same reasons high-salaried

workers do -- in order to drop their kads off at day care centers en route to work, the need to

economize on time spent cornnmting to free up more time for home hfe, the avatlabfllty of

free parkdng but not free transit passes, and so on It IS for such reasons that some areas of the

Umted States have shiffcxt their focus to enhancing pnvate mobility for the poor In Fmrfax

County, Vlrglma, former welfare recipients are eligible for loans that can be used to purchase

and insure second-hand cars The states of Maryland and Texas offer sizable tax deductions

to firms and in&viduals who donate vebacles for welfare recipients Even these matiataves

have not evaded controversy The retention of older vebacles, erlvironmentahsts point out,

exacerbates air quahty problems Others warn that the cost of msunng a car in lugh-cnme,

central-city settings can be probaNtlvely expensive Some also worry that those depending on

the pnvate car to reach jobs will not be able to cover mounting maintenance expenses mad

costly repatr bills that accompany owning older vetucles

From a methodological standpoint, past studies on the importance oftranslt serwces m

explaining job pamclpatlon rates exbablt some weaknesses that we believe our research has

successfully overcome One, earlier studies (Thompson 1997, Blumenberg and Ong 1998,

Sanchez 1999) relied on census data In drawing causal inferences, and thus unavoidably

suffer from aggregation biases to some degree Our work studues relationships at a more



appropnate "ecological umf’ -- specifically, mdlvaduals whom at one ttme received welfare

assistance Second, past studies have used data from a single tune point (e g, 1990 census

data), relying on cross-sectaonal differences to refer causal relatlonstnps Our work examines

change m employment status over two-me pomks, prowdmg a longnmdmal context for

exan~nmg welfare- to-work transltlons Tbard, we develop multaple measures of transit

accesslb~hty at dlfferen( grams of analysis (e g, both the neighborhood and regional scales)

that, we beheve, offer robust lnchcators of Wanslt service avallaNhty and proxlmW Last, our

analysis is camed out across three different metropohtan areas of different s~zes and different

character, enhancing the external vahchty of the research

HUMAN CAPTIAL AND V~rELFARE-TO-WORK

In 1964, Gary Becker, argued that investments m human capl/al lead to future

monetary mcome(Becker 1964) Therefore, scholars and pohcy makers have argued that

increasing resources that augmented human capital would reduce people econorrnc

dependency on the welfare system (Kates 1996) These investments could include schooling,

on-the-job trauung, medical care and health fitness, and other knowledge (e g, ablhty to

speak Enghsh)

The current welfare reform taws have a job first approach thus placing httle emphasis

on increasing education, shll enhancement, job training, and other efforts to augment human

capital that welfare rec~p~enks can offer to potential employers Coupled w~th tins lack of

emphasize to increase human capital, the labor market has been unforg~wng for welfare

recipients with low htmlan capital mvestmenks m both relative and real terms (Moffitt 1992)

(Edm and Lem 1997) 35e demand ofserm-skalled and shlled labor has increased for the past

twenty years thus there is a Ingher bamer to entry for those mdmduals who have a weak

labor market preparation, no soft skalls, or limited education

Studies have also shown that there are two dunenslons ofeducatmn that need to be

considered when looking at the unpacks of low human capital among welfare reclp~ents

Researchers need to differentiate between level ofbagh school education and levels of hteracy

(Zfll et al 1991, Burtless 1995) (Burtless 1999) These studies have shown that Important

labor market predictors of success are the number of years spent m education and a I~gh

school diploma (Fmegold, 1998, Burtless, 1995) However, these indicators do not capture

the basic hteracy skills m reading, document interpretation, and mathematics SLrnply having

a Ingh school diploma or completing a certain number of years of educations does not

translated into meaningful human capital mvestmenks Scholars have shown that a low level

of education is also associated vnth longer duratlons of welfare use and recldlwsm (Bane and



Ellwood 1994) A good educahon and strong labor market attachment and job sktlls may be

equally mapo~nt as trmtsportaCaon m assisting the urban and rural poor to exist the welfare

system

Research has also shown that employers place more welght on work experience than

education attainment (Seccombre 1999, Regensteln, Meyer, and Hicks 1998, Bishop 1989)

Prevlous work expenence may serve as a proxy for employers to examine the potential

employee’s attitudes towards work, soR skills, and prepare&aess for the work environment If

thJls 1S the case, welfare reclplents may be at a disadvantage because many job-training

programs fail to tram people for the fastest growing occupatmns, thus they often lack a focus

on the "soft skalls" needed by long-term aid recipients to obtain and maintain a job

Recipients who lack a lugh school chploma or have low levels of hteracy skalls or lack soft

skalls or who have had a long absence spell from the private job market may encounter

challenges to make the tr’,,msltaon from welfare to work (Maynard I995, Btu~tless 1995) 

the end, tran~ortatlon is one hurdle to finding and mamtamxng employment-- finding and

holding good paying jobs without human capital unvestments may be equally nnportant

(Brooks and Buckner 1996, Kates 1996, Olsen and Pavettl 1996, Burtless 1995, Danzlger and

D,mmger 1995)

Followmg abnef &scusslon of methodology and data sources, this amcle presents a

multmormal log~t model that explains why mdawduals have been able to move off &welfare

and into some level of formal employment m three Cahfomla Counties Alameda, Los

Angeles, and San Joaqum Based on the collcctwe findmgs, we suggest ways m wtuch

~msportatmn and educational pohcles m~ght better achieve the objectives of welfare-to-work

N~hcles In partacular, we weigh m on the debate over whether trnprovlng private versus

pubhc mob±ty and investments m human capital offer the most pronuse m stimulating

employment among America’s tuner-city poor

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Our research was designed to study the relatwe m_fluence of Wanslt versus baghway

accesslblhty and car ownerstup m explaining the ablhty of some mChvlduals to switch from

welfare recipient to active employment The research rehed on an unusually rich panel of

data on characteristics of welfare reclp~ents m the three Calfforma counties dunng the first

half of the 1990s All data were tied to records maintained for a random sample of

mdlwduals who at one tmae were recelwng pubhc assistance Multmormal loglt estamataon

allowed the incremental influence oftransportatlon, human capital, and various control

wmables on the probaNhty of obtaining a job to be measured



Sampling Frame and Person-Level Data

As part of the Cahforma Work Pays Demonstration ProJect (CWPDP), data were

obtained from a random sample of 1,865 who m 1993/1994 received Atd for Farmhes wath

Dependent Cluldren (AFDC) -- 466 from Alameda County, 802 from Los Angeles Cotmty,

and 597 from San Joaqtun County A second wave of survey data was compiled for the same

In&v~d~ls m 1995/1996, some of whom by tins tune had found jobs and were no longer

recewmg AFDC asslstavce (see Table I)

Table 1 - Panel Data of AFDC Recipients in Alameda, Los Angles, and

San Joaquin Counties, CA1

Alameda [ Los Angles San Jqaquhl

Wave I - 1993/1994 719 1,446 952

Wave II- 1995/1996 589 1,146 811

Wave I and Wave II 576 802 597

Source (Cahforma Work Pays Demonstration Project Survey Enghsh/Spamsh Interviews,

1993-1994 (Wave I)/1995/1996 (Wave II), Berkeley, CA 1997)

Table 2 shows the three Cahforma case-countles are quite different in populataon srze,

urban densities, demograplnc composmon, and econolmc standing Alameda County, the

second most populated county in the San Francisco Bay Area, has a fairly diverse economy,

and compared to the other two counttes and the state as a whole, averages faMy low

unemployment StiLl, the county suffers from high concentrations of poverty, mainly m and

around west and south Oakland, areas that far removed from the suburban job boom m the

eastern mad southern parts of the Bay Area Between 1981 and 1990, 70 percent of the

182,000 new jobs that were created m the East Bay occurred east of the hdls of Alameda and

Contra Costa Countaes, many located m bagh-techjob enclaves like Pleasanton and Walnut

Creek (Umted States Department of Commerce ) 2 Los Angeles County, the state’s most

populated, has more residents than all but eight states A steady reflux of unmagrants from

the south has over the past few decades transformed the county mto one of the largest Latmo

i i For our analysis we only included mdwlduals who completed surveys m Wave I and Wave II Several factors
explain the difference m the sample populatmn between Wave I and Wave lI Indwxduals who completed the
survey m Wave I and did not complete the survey m Wave II include those mdxvlduals who move to another
state or county, those md~wduals who got married, or those mdlwduals who lost telephone services
2 Calculated from U S Department of Commerce, County Bus~ness Patterns, U S Department of Commerce,
Washington, D C, I98I and 1990



enclaves m the country Because of its large concentration of defense and aerospace

contractors, the county has been harder bat than most by post-cold-war defense cuts San

Joaqum County stands m marked contrast to the other two -- a partly rural, partly exurban

cotmty m the rmddle of Cahfomla’s ferule agricultural belt, the San Joaqum Valley In

ad&tion to its large populatmn of seasonal and undocumented workers, It has also become a

condtut for affordable housing among Bay Area workers dasplaced by the baghest housing

prices m the natron

Figure 1. Three Case-Study California Counties

%
San Joaqum

Los Angeles

100 200 M,les
I



Table 2. Background comparison of three California case-study counties

Populatlon, 1998

% White (1990)

% I-hspamc (1990)

Median Yrs Education, 1990

Persons/Sq M1, 1990

Per Capita Income, 1997

Unemployment rate, 1999

Alameda

1,279,182

59 6%

13 8%

139

1,734

$37,544

3 4%

COHH~r

Los Angeles

9,649,800

56 9%

373%

13

2,183

$34,965

5 9%

San Joaquin

551,500

73 5%

22 7%

127

343

$20,092

8 7%

California

33,494,000

69 1%

25 4%

134

191

$26.314

5 2%

Sources. Cahforma Department of Fmance" http //www dof ca gov/Imnl/{s data/profiles/pf home htm;
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Summary Tape Fde 3.4, 1990

Regional Job-Accessibility Measures

An uuportant memc for studying the m~portance of trm~sportatlon adopted m

ths study is regmnal job access~lhty For each person m the panel samples, cuimulatwe-

opporttmlties measures ofreglonai job-accesslNhty were calculated In the case of the

Almneda and Los Angeles County panels, these took the following gravW-based form

A,k = ~j F.1 exp(-v T uk)

where &k
F.

= Accesslbxhty mchcator of person residing m location I by mode k,
= Employment (non-professional, non-executive, and non-managerial
occupational classes) m destmatmn zone j (where, for Atameda County,
j = 1 to 1382 census tracts m the nme-cotmty San Francisco Bay Area,
and for Los Angeles County, j = 1 to m the 3377 in the stx-county
Southern Cahforma regton) m I990, occupatmnal classes were
detenmned from Part II of the Census Transportation Planning Package
(CTPP)



Tijk = Travel time (in minutes) from residential location 1 to census-tract 
employment j by transportation network (1 e, transit or highway) 
mode k, for both Alameda and Los Angeles Counties, these were based
on regaonal travel-time matrices rmintamed by then: respective
metropohtan planning organizations (Metropohtan Transportation
Commission, and the Southern Cahforma Assoclatlon of
Govemments),

= Empmcally derived coefficient for work-trap mapedances based on
best-fitting results from a gravity model that explained home-based
work-trip Interchanges, for Alameda County, this was set at -0 14 to
reflect Impedance effects in the San Franclsco-Oakland-San Jose
Consohdated Statistical Area in 1990, for Los Angeles County, friction
factors vaned by seven &fferent modal classes
= Mode of transportation and associated travel network regional transit
network versus regional hxghway network

Accesslblhty ln&cators for San Joaqmn County were slmdarty calculated, though the

cumulatwe index took a power-function form and was calculated for traffic analysis zones

rather than census tracts 3

Stratifying accesslblhty inchces by mode allowed employment opportumtles to be

g~ uged for each place of residence 1 over the corresponding reglonal Wanslt network versus

baghway network Accesslblhty via baghways was based on peak-period travel tunes for

drive-alone raps since journeys to work tend to occur dtmng the peak, predominantly by solo-

comnmtmg Also, accesslNhty wa transit were further relined according to mode used to

reach wanslt facflgles - ~ e, walk-and-ride or park-and-ride Transit accessibility indicators

were also based on travel times during peak penods (when transg services are generally the

most mtenswe)

One further refinement made in esmnatmg job accesslNhty was htmtmg employment

counts to non-professional, non-executwe, and non-managerial posmons -- I e, the kinds of

jobs for which AFDC recipients from wave one (1992/1993) would most hkely quahfy for

Thas provided a proxy of the avmlabahty of low-skalled, low-to-moderate salary.lobs m each

region’s census tracts (or traffic analys~s zones)

3 "Vne index took the form A,k = ~l ~ T,j -208, where rmtatmns are as before, and the impedance coefficient is

based on experiences for work tr~ps for other U S metropohtan areas with populatmns under 500,000 For San
Joaqum County, radices were calculated for each resldentml area by cumulatwely summing numbers of non-
management/non-professmnal jobs over 522 traffic analysis, adjusted for Impedance Source for impedance
coefficient Natmnal Cooperatwe Highway Research Program (1978)



Model Structu re

For each county, a &screte-change model was estimated to account for change m

employment status among panel members over the two tune points Models took the form of

multmormal lognt equatmns that weighed the nnportance oftransportatmn, htuna~capltal, and

various control variables m explammg differences m outcomes For each county, a model

predicted the probaNhty that a survey respondent belonged to each of three possible &screte-

change categories between the 1992/93 and 1994/95 periods (1) remained unemployed (I 

no job m ember time period), (2) secured emplo:~anent but remained AFDC, and(3)

secured employment and got off AFDC These three categories roughly correspond to

ordinal outcomes that range from the least to the most favorable The second category

reflects situations where mchvlduals found jobs, albelt most likely tow-paying ones Besides

low-wage employment, category two likely also represents part-ttme and contingency work -

1 e, unstable employment situations wbach kept working parents wath ctnldren dependent on

pubhc assistance Of course, the exphclt ann of recent welfare reforms, hke TANF, is to

move reclplents into the third category -- gainful employment wahout chrect pubhc assistance

The model we used to test the hypothesis that transportatmn services and accesslblhty

"matter’ took the following form

exp(T~o,H 1o,C 1o,O 1o, I,o)
Plo = ..................................

~j exp( T,j,H,j,C 11,O lj, I,o )

where P,o

T,

HI

C1

1

Io

for j = 1, 2, 3

= probabdW person i belongs to &screte-change category o,

= vector of Wansportanon "pohcy" variables of person 1, mcluchng
variables measunng vehicle ownership, accessabdW to regional jobs
wa baghway and vm tmnslt networks, and neighborhood-scale transit
service quahty

= vector of human capital characteristics of person 1, mcludmg
educauonal level, receipt of job tmmmg, and health status
= vector of cultural capital charactensucs of person i, including ntm~ber
of dependents, language, and use of day-care services.

= vector of other control variables, including race and mantaI status

= vector of interaction effects between transportation and human-
capital variables (e g, the combmatxon of owning a car and ha,rang 
child who attends day care)
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Generahzed least squares estmaated the size, direction, and probablhty of coefficients for both

pohcy and control variables Weights were used to normaltze the sample so that it matched

the actual proportions of AFDC recipient m Alanaeda county according to their soclo-

demograpinc charactenstacs

We postulate that the transportation pohcy variables (represented by vector T, 

prowde slgntficant incremental explanatory power m estimating the hkelthood each panel

respondent belongs to any one of the three dlscrete-change categories, although to varying

degrees The degree to winch trarkslt versus automobile accesslinhty and service-level factors

increase the probaNhty of respondents falling into the lahard category 0 e, employment

wtthout AFDC), we beheve, offers insights into how transportation resources should be

allocated In assisting America’s tuner-city poor transltmn from welfare to work

The use of human-capltal, cultural-capital, and other control variables improves the

In~temal vah&ty of the analysis by statast~cally removing the influences of potentxal

confounding factors that m~ght also explain employment outcomes Hum~a-capltal factors,

l~.e levels of vocattonal and special trmmng, account for the degree of resources invested In

unproving the employment potential of m&vadual welfare recipients Cktlmral-capltal factors

accotint for cultural dmaenslons that might further explain employment outcomes, such as the

lm’ger average slze (and number of dependent cinldren) of Latlno households

Caveats

Several caveats about the underlying sample used m oar analysLs are m order First,

samples were fairly small, under I percent in the case of Alameda and Los Angeles counties,

andjust 3 percent m the case of San Joaqum County Still, sanaple observataons were

rmadomly chosen, thus we feel they are fatrly representative of each county’s welfare

population during the early to mid I990s Also, our data observations pre-date the welfare

reform act of 1997, PRWORA The cinef difference between AFDC, winch was the welfare

program that affected our panel, and its replacement program, TANF, is that TANF unposes

work reqmrements and sets a hfetwne hmlt of five years for receiving welfare benefits

Whether the relatlousinps we have uncovered between finding a job and various

mmsportatlon pohcy vanabIes still hold under TANF is uncertain Because transportation

vanables should be mdependent of the work reqmrements of TANF, we suspect they do

BACKGROUND STATISTICS

Differences m welfare populataons of the three counties are underscored by racial and

ethmc compositions For the Alameda County panel, the largest share of wave-one AFDC

recipients was African-American (34 percent), compared to Latlnos in the case of Los
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Angeles County (51 percent) and whites m the case of San Joaqum County (33 percent) 

other respects, however, members of the sample panel were snnllar, typically women (over 98

percent) m their mad-t.htrties with children In the cases of Alameda and San Joaqum

Countaes, most recipients were single, for the Los Angeles panel, 62 percent were mamed

With respect to human-capital variables, the mean years of schoohng ranged fi’om 9

years (San Joaqum Colmty) to 11 years (Los Angeles County) For all three counties, fewer

than one m ten of weltitre recipients received job training between wave one and wave two

Moreover, 84% of recipients spoke Enghsh m Alameda County compared to 64% of

rec~pIents m Los Angeles County In all three counties, reclplents that got a job and left

AFDC were more likely to have Enghsh as their primary language compared to recipients

who dad not change thear work or welfare status Also, those who foundjobs were less likely

to have had health problems compared to those who &d not change their work or aid status

In Alameda County, physical chsabflltaes appeared to be slgmficant lmpedmlents to fm&ng

work among welfare recipients Although the survey &d not allow us to ascertain the

dlrectmn of causahty, those who found jobs were also more hkely to have had a child m day

care

In terms of outcomes, 8 to 10 percent of those m wave one had found a job and left

AFDC two years later m wave two Eight-two to 86 percent found no job and stay on AFDC

Alameda County, the most common job fomld was a clerical position (39 percent of the

sample whach found employment m wave two), in the other two counties, those who found

jobs tended to work m the service sector

12



Table 3 - Descnption of Variables Used
Variable Name

Private Mobility
Own Car In Wave I
Own Car In Wave II
Did not Own Car in Wave II
Car Access

Description

Owned a Car in Wave (0/1)
Did not own car In Wave I and owned a Car In Wave II (0/1)
Owned a Car 0n Wave I and d~d not own car In Wave II (0/1)
Had car access in Wave II (0/1)

Human Captlal
Human Capital 1
Human Capital 2
Human Capital 3
Speal,, Enghsh
Education
Health Bamer
Health Rating

Take part 0n classes to help get lob and completed program (0/1)
Take part in vocational school and completed program (0/I)
Take English as second ~anguage class and completed program (0/1)
Enghsh is the pnmarly language (0/I)
HJgest school grade achievement
L~m~tJng health cond[~Jon that prevents work (0/1)
Reclp~ent’s rating of hss/her health condition (1=poor thru 4-excellent)

Family Obstacles
Number of Children
Number of Disabled Children
Daycare
Married
Age of welfare receipt

Number of Children 18 years of age or younger
Number of D~sabled Children 18 years of age or younger
Used day for youngest child (0/1)
The recipient is married or in a marriage type relationship (0/1)
The age that the recipient first started receiving AFDC

Socioeconomic Charactenst6cs
Age Age of recipient
Gender Male (0/1)
Moved Moved since Wave I (0/1)
Res-Length Number of years hwng at current residence
Whate White (0/1)
Black Black (0/1)
Latlno Latlno (0/1)
As~an Asian (0/1)
Other Other (0/1)

Sources: California Wofk Pays Demonslra#on Pmject ,,VuNey.. Enql/sMSpanish Interviews f993- f.C.#41"kVave ~/ f.~,~l.#N t~Vave l~, Berkeley, Ca.:
Research Branch, ~ia ~nt of ~ocla/ Services and UC DaM Archnm & TechnlcalAss/sCance, Univ~sity of C.al/fon~ ~odu~]
1997 Be~eley, Ca.: UC Data A/chive 4 TechnicalAssis~nc~ Univ~sdy oY Caln~’nia [d/stn~ulor] f~7.
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MULTINOMIAL LOGIT RESULTS

The loglt results m Table 5 offer clear Insights into the value of chlTerent pohcy

variables m explaining the probability of secunng employment The strongest prechctor

among transportation variables of the aNhty to obtain a.lob and get off of welfare was

ownership of a car m Wave II The table suggests thaL controlhng for other ~actors, the odds

ratio of getting ajob (and stayang offAFDC) to not getting a job jumped by a factor of 

when an mchvidual hvmg m Alameda County whose status switched from not owning to

owning a car [1 e, exp(2 267) = 9 6 times increase in the odds raUo of working and getting off

AFDC relative to not working and staying on AFDC] Tins compared to the odds ratios of

I0 3 and 70 1 for indavlduals who hve Los Angles County and San Joaqum County,

respectively These findings are consistent with other research related to car ownership (Ong

1996) The table also shows an association with loss of car ownership and change mjob

status The findings suggest that Individuals who were car owners In Wave I and for what

ever reason were not car owners In Wave II were less likely to get a job and offAFDC

Another interesting point is the Urban and Rural findangs regarding car access Car access

was only slgmficant In San Joaqum County This finding may suggest that there is even a

greater rehance on private mobility m San Joaqmn County and that rural welfare recipients

have special transportation needs given the nature of the transportation Infrastructure m the

area The rural poor may have less access to pubhc transportation compared to the urban poor

and the rural poor may’ have to travel greater d~tances to commute to work compared to

urban poor (Umted States General Accounting Office 1998) The private mobfllty results

clearly argue In favor ofpohcles that assist the Inner-city poor purchase a car as a means of

stimulating employment We note that m Alameda County owning a car was negatively

associated w~th Inchvlduals working but remaining on AFDC We Interpret this to mean that

those In this category earned sufficient wages to become Independent ofpubhc assistance, but

were not able to afford (or because of the ehgiblllty reqmrements ofpubhc assistance, were

discouraged from owning) a car because of their low Incomes Thus, the chrectionahty hkely

worked in the opposite direction for this category getting a low-paymgjob and remaining on

AFDC precluded most surveyed mchvlduals from purchasIng a car

All other transportation vanables shown In Table 5 were weaker pre&ctors and in

some instances, the slgns of coefficients were opposite from what was expected Notably,

regional accesslblhty to low-to-moderate skilled jobs via the highway network was negatively

associated with individuals obtaining jobs, controlling for other factors This somewhat

counter-intultive result, we beheve, reflects the fact that these living near core cities and who

remained dependent on welfare were still closer to more Iow-skalled jobs than those who hved
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fanher from core cities Together, these results suggest that once an tuner-city resident

obtained a car, it dad not matter whether he or she was close or far away from regional job

opportumtles, either way, the odds of finding a job substantially increased.

Table 5 also shows that job accesslbihty via transit was more tmportant than via

Inghways m stimulating employment when individuals were m a position to walk-and-nde m

Al~urteda County Thus, controlling for car ownership, being within a walkable distance of a

bu,, stop or rail station mattered If someone dad not own a car, one can interpret, having

plentiful jobs that were reachable via transit and being able to walk to transit lines dad

Incrementally increase the odds of securing employment, at the 001 probability level This

finding, we feel, argues In favor of transit-oriented development as a strategy for increasing

1truer-city employment In recent years, interest m transit villages has gamed considerable

momentum in the East Bay Oakland’s widely pubhctzed Fmllvale transit village, winch

recently received funding assistance through the Liveable Corrmmmlaes Irut~atlve of TEA-21,

specxfically axms to attract jobs and build aftbrdable housing near the neighborhood BART

station (Bermck mad Cervero 1997) Our findings lend crechbihty to such wat~atlves

Wh~le job accesslbihty via transit for walk-and-ride access was highly sigruficant in

stmmlatmg employment, park-and-ride access had the opposite effect Tins could reflect the

reahty that once inchviduals owned cars, they were less hkely to dnve to stations and take

transit to work Becatkse the quahty of transit sen’ices to suburban destinations is fairly poor

in the East Bay, tins result was not surprising Indeed, car ownersinp can spawn

entrepreneursinp among tuner-city residents Several studies provide accounts of how mner-

cW residents wlth cars somettmes supplement then; earrungs by operating informally as

jitneys, connecting thmr neighbors to jobs when heading to work themselves (Daws and

Johnson 1984)

Of the human-capital variables, as anticipated, education attainment substantially

increased the ltkehhood that AFDC recipients found work m all three counties All things

being equal Ingher levels of education are associated w~th finding a job and leaving welfare

Table 5 also suggests that the other human capital variables may have a very small labor

~arket payoff Welfare recipients who completed some type of vocatmnal school ~mmg

program who more hkely to get ajob and get offwelfare in Los Angeles and San Joaqum

Counties One possible explanation that the human capital variables had little mapact on job

status is that actual job experience captures the positive labor market benefits (Blank 1997)

Nonetheless, the findings regarding education level the job status chfferentaal is consistent

w~th other studies (Edm and Lem 1997) Although most of these findings are not pamcularly

surprising, the margmal gains by the human capital variables may indicate that these
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m&vaduals need more specific hunlan capital investment Employers m fact, may be putting

a bagher value on work experience and strong labor market attachments

The findangs also suggest that even if welfare recipients wanted to work, those mdavaduals

v, qth a lm~atmg health bamer were less hkely to find a job and leave welfare The odds of

finding a job and leawag welfare slgmficantly decreased for those mdawdtuals that reported a

lm~tmg health problem Thas was espec:ally apparent m San Joaqum where there may be

msuffic:ent social services compared to two urban counties to help the poor overcome these

health bamers Thas finding as consastent v~th other studies that show that about one-tlnrd of

the long-term reclpxents suffer from physical lunltatlon or suffer dlsproportmnately from

mental health and substance abuse problems (Aaronson and Hartmann 1996, Brooks and

Buckner i996, Salomon, Bassuk, and Brooks i996)

The odds of getting a job and staying offof AFDC were also higher for mamed recipients

m good physical health that had few dependents Our findings suggest that there may be a

cost for young women who are not married or m a mamage type relatlonsbap These findings

are consistent wath other stu&es that show that single men have better labor market outcomes

compared to single women (Smock 1993) The number ofcbaldren and number ofdasabled

cMdren are also bamers to finding a job and Ieavmg welfare For those with cbaldren, the use

of day care services s:gmficantly increased the odds of finding a.~ob and getting off of

welfare However, the odds of fmdmg a job and getting offofwelfare m all three counties

decline, for those reclp:ents wath dasable chddren These findings augment other studaes that

show that weltbxe reclp~ents are more ld(ely to care for cMdren with health or behaworal

problems without another parent hvmg m the household (Olsen and Paveth 1996) Welfare

rec~plents must try to fred rehable and safe cbaldcarc programs for the:r children, wl~ch as

dd’ficult for non-welfare recxplents

Also notable was the s~gmficant mteractmn effects between owning a car and having a

ctuld who attended day care This combmataon slgmlq, cantly increased the probab~ty of

getting a job and leaving welfare Thus, while owning a car or having a child m day care, by

themselves, krnproved outcomes the two m combinataon dad so even more Ewdently, owmng

a car was of even greater trnpo:~ance to working morns and dads, formerly on AFDC, who

also had to drop offand p:ck up then: kads The trend toward chained rap-making as hkely

working m favor of car ownersbap as much for former welfare recipients from the Inner city

as for welI- off suburban workers Tins fmdmg lends further credence to private moNhty as a

means of smnulatmg employment among needy Indawduals hvang m core areas
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SENSITMTY ANALYSIS

To further convey tile importance of private mobility, a sensmvaLy ap~ysls was camed out

Using FxtuaUon i of file multmomaal loglt model, probaNhtaes were computed for "typical"

mchwduals from the sample under a range of s~mations for two of the most maportant

predictor variables car ownerstup (CAR-OWN) and educational level (MAX-EDUC) 

(and m the

case of dtnnmy variables, modal) values were used for all the other pre&ctor variables 

Equation 1 CAR-OWN was perturbed between values of 0 and 1 and MAX-EDUC was

vaned over its actual range, 0 to 17 years The resulting probablht~es reflect the sensltr¢lty of

finding a job and getting offAFDC to changes m these two variables StatlsUcally, fins

amounts to an Analysis of Covanance (ANCOVA), whereto MAX-EDUC represents the

control covanate a CAR-OWN represents the pohcy vanable of interest Figure 1 presents

the results of the sensltiwty analysls Most evident from tbas graph is the fact that, m the

typical sltuatlon (e g, no disabilities, spoke Enghsh, etc ), once a person completed 8 or more

years of education, he or she was almost certain to fred a job and get offAFDC, whether or

not a car was owned Tlns graph clearly shows hmnan-capitaJ factors kke schooling :nave a

strong bearing on employment outcomes However, the graph also reveals that for those with

only pnnmry levels of education, owning a car can apprecmbty increase the odds of finding a

job and staying off welfare, all else being equal In general, the kkehhood of finding a job for

those w~th only two to five years of education who were otherwise similar was about 50

percent bagher ffthey owned a car versus ffthey &d not Tins as a huge dafferential, and

suggests that car owncrsbap helps the neechest and least employable m&vlduals the most m

lhndmg work
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CONCLUSIONS

Our research results allow us to take fatrly clear positions on the three key pohcy debates that

were raised at the beginning of thas paper the spatial rmsmatch hypothesis, the efficacy of

promoting transit versus automobthty m stunulatmg welfare-to-work tmnsRmns, and

augmenang human capital Wxth respect to spataal m~smatch~ our work suggests that once

other factors, including education and car ownershlp, are controlled for, regnonal accesslbthty

has a fatdy modest beanng on employment outcomes. That is, we dad not find spatxal

proxirmty, as expressed by our measures of reglonal accesslblhty, to be pamcularly important

m explaining employment outcomes Ths is consxstent with other recent findings on spatial

m~smatch m the San Francisco Bay Area (Cervero, Rood, and Appleyard 1999) And with

regard to transportation policy, our results suggest that private moblhty ~s more important

than pubhc mobthty m getting mner-c~ty residents completely off of welfare and into gainful

employment At least m the case of Alameda County dunng the first half of the 1990s, car

ownership slgmficantly Increased the odds of former welfare recipients secunng a job and

relmqmshmg public assistance Once mdavlduals had access to a car, the odds markedly

increased that they found a job, regardless whether they hved close to or far from employment

oppommmes The only job accesslNhty mdacator that was slgmficant and m the direction

that was expected was for those who were able to walk-and-ride to transit Thls, we beheve,

lends credence to the proposition that transit-oriented development trnproves the economic

welt-being of tuner-city neighborhoods Notably, our model suggests that those who were

within walking dastance of bus and rml stops were better able to reach lob opportumt~es m

East Bay suburbs that are well-served by uanslt, lkke Walnut Creek and Concord Lastly, we

belleve that human capltal does a play a slgmficant role m getting a job and offwelfare

Improving the marketable.lob slolls of unslalled rec~plents and prowdmg them with on-job

skills w~th some type of internship program may be the best strategy to pursue to unprove

welfare recipients employabthty

While our research findings are unambiguous, the fact that the mare findings were

consistent across three counties mdacates that these challenges may be present m other

counties m Cahforma We beheve our results are mstmctlve gxven mner-clty neighborhoods

continued to experience bagh welfare dependence at the same time its suburbs prospered

throughout the 1990s We also recograze that vanables related to transit accesslbthty and

service quahty rmght have been more slgrnficant prechctors had the quahty of reverse-

commute services been far better than what exasted m the three counties. A growing market

of city-to-suburb commuters could, over tune, generate enough new revenues to substanlaally

upgrade the quahty of reverse-corrmaute transit services, wt’ach m turn would lkkely attract
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more cormnuters to tran.slt The best way to test tins proposition, however, is to mount and

carefully evaluate reverse-commute demonstration programs The Federal Transit

Admlmstratlon’s recently initiated Bus Rap~d Transit demonstration is a step m the right

dmectlon However, so are lmtiatives by states hke Maryland, Vlrgama, Texas, and Flonda

that provlde loans, and other incentives that enable welfare recipients to acqmre cars

Frankly, there Is no "one-size-fits-all" transportation solution to the welfare-to-work

challenge Speclahzed transit services and private moblhty both have roles to play, as do

adudt trmmng, child-care serwces, and other human-capital investments However, when

making resource allocation choices within the transportation arena, our findings lend

credibility to the often-heard contention that enhancing private mobility is every bit as

IrnpoI~mnt to stimulating employment as is enhancing transit mobility, ffnot more so
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